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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem.-- In recent years the study 
of speaking abilities a t the college level has had a tre-
Y 
mendous i mpetus. Various charts for the rating of speak-
Y There has also been an ing abilities have been devised. 
'0' increase in correlation studies to determine the validitJ 
of subjective r a tings of speru~ing abilities. A survey of 
the literature in this area from 1926-1951 by the author 
f ailed to uncover a single study of speaking abilities at 
YHoward Gilkinson, Outlines of Research in General Speech, 
Burgess, New York, 1943. 
i 
g/For an all inclusive rating chart~ see Elwood Murray, The 1 
Speech Personality (revised edition), J.B. Lippincott ---
Co:m.pany, New York, 1944, pp. 271-391; 1-Tilmer E. Stevens, IIA 
Rating Scale for Public Speakers,n The Quarterly Journal of 
S~eech (April, 1928), 14 : 223- 232 ; A.J. Bryan and Ua1ter H. 
1hlke, IIA Scale for Measuring Speaking Abilities, n Psycho-
logical Bulletin (October, 1936), 33:605-606, to name but a 
few. 
y Alan H. Monroe, et al, ''Measuring the Effectiveness of 
Public Speech in a Beginning Course, n Bulletin of Purdue 
University, Studies in Higher Education (September, 1936), 
Lafayette, Indiana, Vol. 29 , 37:1-29; M.F. Hurd, A Study of 
the Relationship Between Voice and Personality Among 
students of Sueech, Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, University I 
of Minnesota, 1942. 
I 
i 
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the secondary level. This thesis, therefore, was concerned 
with the development and validation of a chart for rating 
speaking abilities at the secondary level. 
Justification.-- In 1948 the president of the National 
Council of Teachers of English sta ted that the tea ching of 
English ~-ra s res ponsible for developing the following skills :1 
1. Reading 
2. Vriting 
3. Speaking, and y 
4. Listening. 
Teachers of English have long recognized the part whicti 
s peech pl ays in our society. "Too, 1-re admit freely tha t in 
everyday living, speech is the chief means of transmitting 
.Y 
thought." 
Since 
to develop 
i mportant. 
we live in an oral world, the ability to converse 
our idea s orally-has become increas ingly more I 
I 
P...r istotle was certainly not the first student o 
man to recognize this fact. In regard to the ability to 
Y' 
speak, he stated: 
1/Thoma:s Clark Pollock, "English for Maturity,!! The Engli sh 
Journal (February, 1949), 37:66-72. 
g/Isabel Kincheloe, "On Refining the Speech Scales," The 
English Journal (April, 1945), 34:204-207. -
yThe Basic \rlorks of Aristotle, Richard NcKeon (editor), 
"Rhetoric,n Book I:Chapter I, paragraph l355b (Bekker, 
Berlin Gr~ek . Edition), translated by vl . Rhys · Roberts. 
2 
I -
I 
I 
"Again, (4) it is absurd to hold tha t a man ought 
to be ashamed of being unable to defend himself with 
his limbs, but not of beiY1_g 1.mable to defend hims elf 
-vri th speech and rea son, when the use of r a tional 
speech is more distinctive of a human being than the 
use of his limbs.n 
And if the English and speech teachers were to fu~fill 
the mandate of the president of the Council and their obli-
gation to the youth of America, they needed a valid instru-
ment for the diagnosis of problem areas in ora l communi-
cation. This s tudy attempted to provide such an ins trulllent .I 
I 
Therein lay its purpose and its jus tifica tion. I 
Scope and limi t c:ttions of this study.-- A r a ting chart, j 
origi nally des i gned by Pronovost, -rras submitted to a y 
committee made up of graduate students in s peech edu-
cation a t Boston University. The function of the cornrni ttee 
was to revise and re1..rord the chart so tha t it was appropri-
a te for use by the untrained r a ter to measure the speaking 
abilities of students. The revised sca le was then utilized 
in the rating of 1 22 students enrolled in speec h cla sses at 
Lynn English high school, Lynn, Mas sachusetts, and Narble-
head hi gh school, 1v1arblehead , Nassachusetts. Three r a ters 
used t he chart to independently r a te ea ch s peaker as to his 
speaking ability. The r a ters were members of the aforemen~ 
tioned committee. 
yuraaua te stUdents engag ed i n this s tudy were Richar d 
Emery, Richar d French, Charles Jones, Raymond Harrington, 
Lawrenc e Luce, and the author. 
I 
I 
3 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
As one measure of validity, the speaker r s ability as I 
de termined by use of the chart was compared with the speech j 
teacher's previous evaluation of his abi lity. Further 
validity of t he chart was ascertained by an item anal ysis. 
Limitat ions were of necessity i mposed upon this study. 
They "trrere cla ssified under the following headings. 
1. Selectivity of t he sample: The sample used in tl1is 
study was highly select. 
members of a s peech class 
The students tested were I 
which had been in progress 
I 
for a t least a month. It was as sur1ed tha t some 
I 
grm.rth i n speaking ability had t aken place. Since I 
all previous studi es reported i n the literature T~ere 
undertaken in speech classes, it appeared tha t t his 
was a justifiable procedure. 
2 . Subjectivity of the r a ting technique: Although the 
r ating chart used i n this study was de s i gned to 
present objective-ty-pe items 1.rhich were either 
present or absent in the speeches -vrhich were e-
valua ted, the degree of absence or presence of the 
items was still a function of t he i ndividual r a ter' 
subj ective judgment. Compar ison of the rater's 
eva lua tion of t he speaker with t he evaluation of 
class-room tea cher wa s one method of minimizing 
lj t his f ault. Another method was tha t of s el ecting I 
hadl 
4 
~-the i ndividual r aters from graduate students who 
il_ 
--l-
previously studied or were presently enrolled in 
speech classes. All of the raters were speech 
majors 1-mrking in the field of speech educ a tion. 
11 3 . The limited num.ber of raters: Bryan and 1hlke 
found that the reliability (agreement among judges) 
rose in direct proportion to the number of judges; 
for five raters the Pearson product moment correla-
tion coefficient was .68; for ten, . 83 , and f or 
twenty raters the reliability coefficient was . 91. 
. y 
This fact was evident in the studies of J'llonroe 
also . For this reason no correla tions betl-reen 
rater :ts evaluations -rrere reported in this study . 
It was felt, however, that the above limitations were 
not sufficient to negate the study. 
Definition of terms.-- For the convenience of the 
reader terms used in this study have been defined below. 
1. !!The chartn was taken to mean the r a ting scale used 
in this study. 
2 . liThe ratersn Has a term referring to the group of 
three graduate students v.rho listened to ea ch 
1/A.J. Bryan and W. H. Vilke, ll.A Technique for Rating · 
PubJ_ic Speeches , n Journal of Consulting Psychology (1941), 
5:80-90. 
g/Alan H. Honroe, et al, 11Heasuring the Effectiveness of 
Public Speech in a Beginning Course,n Bulletin of Purdue 
Universitv, Studies in Hieher Education (September , 1936), 
Lafayette, Indiana, Vol. 29, 37:1-29. 
5 
• 
speaker and passed judgments as to his speaking 
abi l ity. 
3. 11Averag e s core (As )n was t he raw sc ore obt a ined for 
ea ch speaker by :..the process of adding t ogether the 
numerical score s for each of the 29 items on the 
chart scored by each of the tlrree raters and divid-
ing the tota l score by three. The r esultant raw 
score was used in the sta ti s tical tr eatment of t he 
data. 
\I 
( 
I 
4 . The nmedianH was one measure of central tendency an~ 
was defined as n ••• tha t point in a di stribution of 
measur ement above and below which 50 per cent of the y 
measurements lie." 
5. The "meann was defined si:rri.ply "• •• as t he suro of all 
t he scores or measures di vided by their number.n 
y 
6. The nstandar d deviat i on (SD) n of a di strilmti on "ras 
defined as " ••• tb.e square root of t he :mean of t he 
squared devi a tions from the mean of the O.istribu-
Y 
t ion." 
1/Allen 1. Edwards, Statistical Ana lysis, Rinehart and 
Company, New York , 1946 , p. 41. 
g/Quinn HcNemar, Psychological Statistics, John \-Ti ley and 
Sons, Inc., New York , 1949 , p. 15. 
, £/E.F. Lindquist, Stati s tica l Ana lysis i n Educational 
I Res earch , Hought on Hi:fflin, Boston, 1940, p . 75 . 
=~- ==----c= L I 
I 
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6 
percentage two. In this s tudy a CR of 2 . 326 was 
accepted as being statistically significant. This 
was termed t he two per cent level of confidence~ 
ie., with a critical r a tio a s great as t his t here 
1-rere only tlw chances in 100 tests t ha t t he item 
would not disc r i mina te between good and poor 
speakers . · A CR of less than 2 . 326 indica t ed t ha t 
the item did not measure speaki nt; ability adequate-
ly .. 
Proc e du~e.-- After the chart had been revised by the 
committee of gr adua te students~ it was ' used to evalua te 1 22 
s peeches a t the secondary level; sixty-four students en-
rolled in s peech classes at Lynn English high school~ Ly~~~ 
Massachusetts ~ and fifty-eight students enrolled in s peech 
classes at Harbleheac1 high school, :tvrar blehea.d , Ha.ssa chuss e t 
1
. 
The average s core was computed for each speaker. Using 
I 
sta.ndard sta tistica l techniques, measm-- es of central tenden-1 
cy and disbUJ."s el were computed from the average score da t a . j 
The speakers who received. r a tings from t he chart placing 
t hem in the upper and lower quartile were then c ompared wi tl 1 
the s peech teacher's previous evaluation of their s peaking 
ability~ giving one measure of the validity of the chart. 
8 
1/Harold A. Edgerton and Donald G. Paterson, trTable of 
Standard Errors of Percentages for Varying Numbers of 
Cases, r: Jom--nal of Appl ied Ps;ychology (September, 1926 ), 
10: (no page given). 
-----~---- -------~~~~~~~~~'~1 ~~ 
An item analysis was under t aken and the critical ratio 
(CR) for each of t h e 29 items was computed using the 
spealcers judged t o be in the upper a nd lm._rer quartiles on 
the basis of the rat ine; s rec or ded on the chart. The two 
per cent level of confidence 1-ras a dopted a.s being signifi-
cant statistica lly. Any item 1-rhich Wc'- S found to have a 
cr iti cal r a tio as great or grea ter t han 2 . 326 wa s a ccept ed 
a s di fferent i ating between good and poor s peakers. 
Recapi tu~ation . -- In the field of ora l comitliD1ic .:~ti on 
there was a definite need f or a va lid rating ins trument. 
1T\rJe might safely add that there is no f ield of 
educ a tional tra ining that stands in grea ter ne ed of 
i mproving its examinations tha t doe s t he f ield of 
s peech •• •• Fe 01-re our administr c:l. tors s ome meas u.reable 
proof of ou.r contribution to educ a tion ••• • Fe a l so need 
a trus t 1-rorthy me thod of examining speech abilities in 
order to stimul<:, te students . tt1f 
This s tudy a ttempted to fulfill t hat need t }l_rough the 
devel opment and valida tion of a rating chart for mea suring 
speaking abilities at t b.e secondary level. 
J)Donald Hayworth, HTests and J:vieasurements in Public Speak-
ing," The Quarterly Journa l of Speech (November, 1 935 ), 
21:572-575. 
9 
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CI:LA.PTER II 
REVI EH OF RELATED RESEARCH 
1. Rating Scales Contained 
in Speech Books 
Results of research.-- The author search through a 
considerable number of speech arts books da.ting back to 
1921. It was found that no systeme tic me thod of eva lua ting I 
speech per f ormance y appee.red i n this area unti1 1934 when 
Gislason' s book was published. In this book Gislason 
presented a nSuggestion for Criticism of Speeches" in 
Appendix I. He divided his criticislli i n to two areas ; 
Composition, and Delivery or Presenta tion. Under compo-
sitio:n he listed eleven que s tions. Under delivery or pres-
entation f ive items were noted,. Some of the items Ul1der 
c omposition 1-rere: rr1. \o!hat type of s peech i s it?; 2 . 1-n'lat i 
· its purpose?; ••• 4. Is the speech \{ell begun?; ••• 10. Does 
the speech hold a.t tention?; 11. Is the speech brought to a 
close effectively?rr 
Under delivery t hese items appeared . rr1. Does t he 
speaker use t he conver s&.tional mode? ; 2 . Di d the s peaker us 
1/Haldor B. Gislason, The Art of Effective Speaking, D.C. 
Heath and Company, Boston, .193 4 , pp . 369-370. 
;:.10-
I 
I 
I 
hi s voice well?; ••• 4. Is his enunc i ati on di s tinct , es pecialj y 
I 
i n consonant combinations like sts?; 5 . Does he pronounce I 
1--rords accura tely?" 
I<Thile this checlc chart left much to be desired, it was 
a dec i ded advancement over its predecessors. Criticism y 
charts of a s i mi lar na tuTe y y appeared i n boolcs by Og g , 
Garland, and Hurr ;:1y . y 
Reager devel oped a chart 1.rhich 1-ras very s i rrtple in 
I 
language , but vhich required too much written explanation ofj 
the r a t ing . His chart covered fou~~ areas : 
!!Hanner: 
Directness 
Enthusiasm 
You appear-bored , nervous, ••• etc. 
Platform Posi tion 
You appear-alert, ani mated , ••. e tc. 
Per s onal Appearance 
Emotional Adj ustment 
1/Helen Loree Ogg , and Ray Keeslar Immel, "Speech Criticism 
Chart,n in Speech Improvement, F . S . Crofts and Company, 
New York , 1936, pp . xxv-190 . 
g/Jasper \<I. Garland, nprogres s Chart," i n Publi c Speal.dng 
for \,)"omen, Harper and Brother s, Ne1r York, 1938, pp. 313- 315 ·JJ 
.£1 James Murra.yand 1-Tesly Lm,ris, Card i nal Aspects of Speech , 
Prentice Hal l , New York , 1 938 , pp . 297-298. 
1/Richard c. Reager and Ernes t HcMahon, liThe Criticism 
Chart and Its Use," i n Speech is Easy, Rut gers Univer s i ty 
Press, New BrunsY.riCl\: , N.J., 1938, pp . 100-109 ; Richard c. 
Reager, ncriticism Chart, n i n You Can Tall\: \>Jell, Rut gers 
Univer s ity Press , Ne1-r Brl.msi-rick , N.J., 1947 , pp . 131-133 . 
JL II 
11 
Voice: 
Nelody 
Force 
Rate 
.Ar ticu~ation 
Enm1cie.tion 
Pr onUJ.'1cia tion 
Subj ect Hatter: 
Topic 
Organization 
Ill ustrations 
Effect on Audienc en 
u 
The chart which appeared in Speech fT_andbook containe 
eleven items . However, eac h item recluired considerable 
defining before t he chart c ou~d be used by t he average 
person who was not trained i n speech. 
chart Here: 
nchoice of Sub ject 
Choice of ~hought 
Choice of Materia l 
Organization of material 
Use of Language 
Projection to the Audience 
Control of Bodily Activity 
Rhyt bm 
Pronuncia tion 
Voic e Control 
.Audience Response.n 
Areas listed on t h i s I 
.A scale of one to seven was us ed with one des i gnating 
trin:feriorrr ability and s even des i gnating nsuperiorrr abi l ity 
El wood 1'1m"ray in his boo};: The Speech Personali t y , 
1/Harry G. Barnes, 11 Diagnosis of Speech Needs and Abilities 
Test I I : Achievement in Speech Haking,u i n Speech Handbook : 
A Hanual for a First Course in Speech Training , Prentice-
Hal l , Inc., New Yorlc , 1941, pp.. 119-134 . 
12 
presented the most complete r a ting charts for oral per-
formance. Appendi x I-J, 11 Integr a tion of t he s peaker: Check 
lJ 
List (For Sm"vey Purposes or Self-Analys i s or Both) 11 
enumerated eight points to be noted in determining speaking 
ability. 
n1. Speech attitudes, emotional content, and s ponta -
neity. 
2 . Voice audibility, quali t y , control, a nd f lexibil i-
ty. 
3 . Physica l b earing , action , and ges tures. 
4 . Refinements in enuncia tion , c:.rt i cuJ_&.t ion, pronunci 
a tion, gr ammar , and di ction. 
5. Speech purpose. 
6 . Choice of materia1. 
7. Or ganization of ma teria l, and 
8. Adaptation to t he s peech situa tion." 
1'1V~"r .ayalso provided an ana l ys is shee t for nspeech Case 
His tory ,n "Voice and _Speech Analysis She et,n and an 
Enuncia tion , Articu~ation, PronuJ:tc i a tionn chart. y 
Hedde devised a nscore Sheet for Judging Speeches!! 
c onta i nint; ten ques tions and u s int; a one to five r a ting 
scale . One meant very poor, and five mean t very good. 
follm-ring questions 1-rere included in t his chart: 
n1. Did the speak er know enough about the subject to 
make a s peech on it? 
2 . Has the c ontent of the speech i mportant? 
1/Elwood Murr~y,The Speech Personality (revised edition), 
J.B. Lippine-ott Company, New York , 1944 , pp . 271-391. 
_s/1-Jilhelmina G. Hedde and William Norvood Brigance , 11A 
Score Sheet for Judging Speeches,H in American Speech 
(revised), J.B. Lippincott Company, 1946, pp . 58l-o82 . 
13 
3. vias the s peech Hell organized? 
4 . was the speech int~resting ? 
5 . Did the speaker hav~ a pleasing personality? 
6 . Does the speaker have a lively sense of c omrfl.uni-
cation with the audience? 
7. Does the speal;:er t s physical ac tion help or h i nder ? 
8. Has the s peaker a pleasing voice? 
9 . Is the speaker ea,sily understood? 
10. To what extent did the speE.ker ac·complish hi s 
purpose?n 
. . ~ 
rrpu!Jlic Speaking Criteria (For Individual Guidance)n 
have been devised by Craig. The f our main areas of this 
chart Here ; (1) Thought content; (2) Speech composition; 
(3) Speech delivery, and (4) Relationship l·rith the audienc e 
A nspeech Performance Scalen a ppeared in General y 
Speech. The r a ting scale provided gradat i ons in three 
areas : l-2-3(deficient), 4-5- 6 ( :1: average), and 7-8-9 
(skill) . ~. There were eight main headings with sub-topics 
under each. The major areas were ; (1) General effective-
ness; (2) Special attitudes and adjustments; (3) ~oice ; (4) 
.ArticL.lla tion; (5) Physical activity; (6) Language; (7) 
Ideas; and (8 ) Organization. 
The l atest chart (1951) appearing in the speech book s y 
l'ras des i gned by Robinson . His nspeech Evaluation Chart IT 
lfAlice Evelyn Craig, The Speech Arts (second revised e-
dition), The Macmillan Company, Ne1-r York, 1947, p . 256 . 
gjA. Craig Baird and Franl{lin H. Knower, General Speech, He 
Graw-Hill Boo:P,: Company, Inc., Ne~r Yorlc, 1 949, Appendix D. 
Q/Karl F. Robinson, ~T~e~a~c~h~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 
Longmans, Green & Company, 
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ha s a scale of one to five , with one being llinf er ior", three 
rraverage" , and five nsuperior.n There were eight items on 
the chart. 
"1 . Poise and Emotiona l Adjustment 
2 . Sub ject : I deas and Infor mation 
3 . Or ganization 
4 . Use of Voice 
5. Articulation and Pronuncia tion 
6 . Control of Bodily Activity 
7. I~anguag e and Gramma tica l Usag e 
8 . Audience Contact . ny 
'I 
!I 
I 
I 
Deficiencies in t hese charts .-- Each one of the charts 
sighted above were deficient in one or more of the following 
I ways. 
1. The scale was too long . 
2 . The terminology used ne ec!. ed redefining . 
3 . The sca les were designed for public s peak i ng cla sse s 
and 1-rere not useful f or other clas s - room si tuc:ttions •' 
4 . Considerable training in the use of the scale wa s 
required . 
-
5. The sca l e was designed for t he use of the English 
teacher and empha sis was pl a ced on correctnes s of 
gr ammar , Engl ish c onstruction, and u s e of t he parts ' 
·Of speech. 
6 . The i tems Here not s t a ted c oncr et ely enough to be 
understood a nd used by the untra.i ned r a t er, in this 
instance , tea chers other t han s peech instructors. 
7. Unsatisfactory rating sca les or r a ting techni ques 
1-;ere used. 
Published charts .-- Severa l charts have been published y 
c:-md are available for classroom use. However, they 
conta in many of the def iciencies (:rioted above .. 
2 . Speech Charts Appearing 
in Periodicals 
Resv~ts of research.-- An extensive search t~~OL~h the 
periodicals dealing with speech a nd speech educa tion re-
vea led five different r atine charts. y 
Cable in his 11 Cri1;icism Card for Clas s Use" desig-
na ted three areas for exploration of speak ing ability. The' 
were (1) The speaker ; (2 ) The speech. and (3 ) The audi enc e . 
The speaker was r a ted on platform properties, ethical 
standar ds, personality, and mental state. The speech 1-ra. s 
analysed as to purpose, subject, ma ter i al , ort;anization, 
c ow.lllunica tive quality, l anguc'l.ge , voice, <:md feeling (e-
motional content) . The audience 1-ras s cored on a ttention, 
1/A.J. Bryan and lv . H. \.JiU;:e, liThe Byr an-1h l ke Scale for 
Rating Public Speeches ," Psychological Corporation, Nev-r I 
York. J. Stanley Gray, HGrayrs Public Speaking Test ,n 
Ohio Bool;: Company, Columbus, 1 928 . Itt leigh B. \r!illiamson 
and 1\l"ill iam J. Fa rma. , "Speech Critic ism Folder, 11 F. S . Croft ~ 
and Company, Nel-l York, 1928. I 
Y .A..rthur l·l. Cable, 11A Cri tie ism Card for Class Use " The 
Quarterly Journal of Speech Educa tion (April, 1 926), 
12:186-288. 
r 
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i n terest, and response to the speaker . 
11 A scale prepared by Stevens enumerated fifteen 
topics for a.nal ysis . They were: (1) Phys i que ; (2 ) Voi ce; 
(3) Rel ation to the audience; (4) Utterance ; (5) Fac i al 
expression; (6) 1'-1obili t y ; (7) Humor; . (8 ) Respons iveness ; 
(9 ) Gesture; (10) Emotion ; (11 ) Logic; (12) Scope of vi sion 
(13) Fluency ; (14) Diction; &nd (15) Si ncerity . 
. v Stanley Gray used an "Auditor's Check Blank ll which 
c ont ained ten items with five degrees of choi ce for ea ch 
item. A sampl e question from this chart follm-rs . 
111. Di d the spea.ker make an evident attempt to com-
municate hi s meaning ? 
He tried fairly hard . 
Hi s effort vras too noticable . It was over-
done . 
He tried very hard . 
He made a little, feeble effort. 
He made no effort. He was Dead .n 
This chart was excellent in that it gave concrete 
choices for t he evaluation of each iten1 . The other items 
incluned interestin~ content, i mportant content, organi -
zation of content , adaptiveness for the occassion, use of 
y-vli L--n.er E. Stevens , llA Rating Scale for . Public Speak ers , n 
Quarterly Journal of Speech (April, 1928), 14 : 223- 232 . 
gjJ. Stan~ey Gray, !!Objective Heasurements for Public Speak 
ing," Journa l of Expression (Narch , 19:38), 2 : 20- 26 . I 
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c ommunicative a ctivity, pl easinc; voice, articu~ation, sk i ll 
in use of t he spol'cen l angua ge, and accompli shment of 
purpose . 
Br yan and 1hlke r eported a separate rating scale f 
openine remar ks, pers onal appea r ance, voice, pronunciation, 
flm·r of words, self -control, degree of ener gy, pl o. tform 
beb.avior, personal ity, sincerity, command of l anguage , 
clearness of t houeht, interestingne s s , qu..ality of reas oning 
and cm1.clucling r ema:rks. 
A rrclas s Chart for Or a l Reports :1 ha s been pr epared by y 
Kincheloe. She l isted the rtfactors of speechn a s (1) 
content or organization; (2 ) l anguage; (3 ) voice; (4) e-
nunciation; (5) personal ity f ea tm"es. This chart was 
valuabJ_e f or tea chers of English . y 
Borchers devised a rating chart ~hich vas of use to 
t he untrained rater. Under the heading of ncla s s - Room 
Speech Behaviorn she noted the f ollowing items: 
n1. Audibility 
2 . Relevancy of remarks 
3 . Group a ttention 
1/A.J. Bryan and 1-J . H. "Hilke, IIA Technique f or Rating 
Speeches,rr Journal of Consulting Psychology (Narch- April, 
1941) , 5 : 80-90. 
_gjisabel Ki ncheloe, non Refininc; the Speech Scales,!! 
English Jou~nal (April, 1 945) , 34 : 204- 207. 
_0/Gl adys L. Borchers, 11An E..'Cper i ment in High-School .S:peech 
Teaching , !! Quart erly Journa l of Speech (October, 1 946 ), 
32 :373-384 
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4. Confusion of thought 
5. Attitude 
6. Stage fri ght , and 
7. Expressive voice related to meaning.rr 
Under voice she considered: 
111. Pitch 
2 • QUCJ.li ty 
3. Volume 
4 . Tempo 
5 . Good Inflection 
6 . Expressive Voice 
7. Runs ·uords Together 
8. Pronm1ciation 
9. Speech Impediment, and 
10. Speech Pattern: inflection, monotony, 
foreign di a lect.rr 
Under Body Hovement: 
111. Posture 
2 . Body Coordination 
3. Annoying Mannerisms 
4 . Freedom of Body Hovement, Emd 
5. Facial Expression." 
\.Jeaknesses of thes e charts .-- All of these charts 
possessed one or more of the weaknesses which have been 
mentioned previously : length, excess ive verbage, abstract 
t erms that needed defining , unsatisfactory rating sca.les or 
techniques , or m1suitability for genera l classroom use. 
3 . Studies of Public Speak ing Abilities 
Utilizing Rating Charts 
Pu~nose of studies.-- Experimental studies i n public 
speech have had three ma jor purposes : 
l. To ascertain t he s pealdne abi li ty of t he i ndi v i duc.l 
as measured by his use of the f a ctors of s peech; 
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2 . To figure the amount of agreement between the 
persons making the judgments of spealdng ability ; 
3 . And , to c onsider other f a ctors i,rhich may affect the 
person speaking . 
St udies of speaking abi l ity .-- Studie s of speaking 
ability per s e have not been done ex cep t in rela tion to the 
- y 
individual classr oom situation. Leyden f om1.d tha t t here 
was a c onsistancy of performance in relation t o the total 
cla s s even t hough i mprov ement had t aken pl a ce . Tha t is, 
although formal t rainine i n speech r esulted i n . i mprovement 
i n speak i ng ability, ea ch individual member of the class 
still r e t ained h i s rela tive position . Studies of the s peak 
ing ability of eight h and eleventh gr ade students i n the 
Boston ar ea were ~uidertaken by gradua t e students i n speech 
educa tion a t Boston Univers ity. The interested reader is 
v 
ref er r ed to French for a discussion of these studies. 
Other reported studies of speaking abilities have been 
more c oncerned with the progress made during a course in 
public s peakj.ng or ~..;rith the degre e of correlat ion between 
raters. 
1/R.C. ·Leyden, HAn E.."'Cper i mental Study of the Effec ts of 
Speech Tra ining a t the Secondary School Level,n Unpubli shed 1 
1.,.1aster's Thesis, University of Hir .. nesota , 1941. I 
,S/ l.~i chard French, nAn Analysis of Speaking Abilit ies a t t he 
Eighth and Eleventh Grade Levels, n Unpublished Jvfaster 's 
Thesis, Bos ton University , 1 951. 
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Corr·elation bet1-reen r a t ers.-- There were a number of 
studies i n public s peaki ng whi ch reported the amount of a -
greement between judges a s to the abi li t y of the individua l 
being r a ted • 
.Y' Gray found a s plit hal f aud ienc e r eliability 
coeff icient of . 56-. 80. The reliability of f ive judge rs · 
r atings c ompared with 115 college students in the a udience 
was • 91. 
Honroe found the probabl e r eliability of one r a ter 
to be • 30 1-ri t h a s trong '1haloH eff ect on a ttention, organ-
ization, a.nd enthusia sm. y 
Leyden demonstrated a reliabi l ity coefficient of 
.72-. 84 , average .79, for 36 students r a ting four record ed 
extemporaneous speeches . y 
Bryan reported t hat r eliability (agreement among 
judges) rose i n di:cect proportion t o the number of judges. 
For f ive judges the Pearson Product Homent Correl a t ion 
Coeff icient -vras .68 ; for ten .85; a nd for twenty .91. 
Reliability coeff i cients of . 84 and . 82 for the 
averaged ratings on general effectiveness by four students 
YJ. Stanley Gray , op cit. 
g/Alan H. Honroe, et al, op cit. 
Q/R.C. Leyden, op cit. 
:1/A.J. Bryan and U.H. 1!ilke, ou cit. 
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who co1.:lld see but not hear the speakers were reported by 
·y 
Gilk i nson. The reliability of t he averaged r atings on 
general effec tiveness by f our student s who c oul d be&.r but 
not see t he speakers was . 92 . y 
Gilkinson in another study reported an r of . 77 for I 
t he averag e ratings on general effect iveness by t vo in-
structors of speech. 
Ten students r a ting voice qua lity, pitch , and rate y 
of 336. speakers had an aver ag e reliabiJ.i t y of • 77 . In -.., 
anot her section of the same study an average reliabi l ity of 
. 79 was reported f or the po oled judgments of four instr uc-
tors rating voice quality, pitch, and. f orce. These judges 
cou~d not see the speakers who read t he same prose 
selection from behind a screen. 
Ot her fac,tors whicl".l affect s ·oeech. -- There were many 
fa ctors which could affect s peech. Personality, sex, s peecl 
tra.ining, musical talent, and age are some of the factors I 
I 
that have been investigated. 
1/Hm-rard Gilldnson, "Indexes of Change in Attitudes and 
Behavior Among Students Enrolled in General Speech Courses, 1 · 
Speech Monographs (1941), 8 : 23- 33 . 
_s!Howard Gilkinson and F. H. Knower, H.A Study of Standard-
ized Personality Tests and Skill in Speec h, 11 J cn.1.rnal ·or E-
ducational Psychology (1941), 32 :161-175 . 
0H.F. Hurd , op cit. 
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Gilk±nson foun.d that the relationship between s peec 
skill a nd i n cliviclual ratings on standard personality tests 
were not statistical l y s i gnificant. The re l ationshi p , 
however , ·1--ras positive but ex t remely low. Gooc!. speakers 
were found to be s omewha t more agressive t han poor speak ers 
Y -
Leyden discovered that while speech tra ining di d 
i mprove s peaking ability, the group performance was cons ist 
ant in relation to each indi vidual . That is, even t hough 
the individual students i mproved i n speaking ability aft er 
a course in speech, they tended to maintain the same 
relative positi ons in t he group. 
Hurd also found the rela tionship betl-reen voic e a nd y 
personal ity to be statistically insignificant. 
Husical talent and speech s ldll had a very low 
positive correlation of the magnitude of .12 ± . 03 . 
y 
Summary and conclusions.-- A r eview of the speech arts 
books indica t ed that there ,,rere a number of s peech rating 
char ts available i n the litera ture. 
A review of periodicals containing s peech material 
1/Hmrard Gilldnson and F . H. Knovrer , O l'J cit, p . 172 . 
g/R.C. J.Jeyden, op cit. 
Q/M. F . H~ITd, on cit • 
.1/Eowar d Gilkinson, useashore Neas~u" es of 1-'Ius~cal Talent 
Speech Sldll , 11 Jo~u~nal of Applied Psychology ~October, 1 943 
27 : 443- 44?. 
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brought to light a sizable .number of speech criticism 
sheets. 
None of these rating charts were adequate for rating 
speak ing abilities a t the secondary level as t hey violated 
one or more of the criteria for a good r a ting chart as 
deter1~lined by the cormnittee of graduate students Hho 1-rorked 
on the scale used in this study. Their criteria were : 
1 . The items sholud be clearly worded and easily 
comprehensible to any teacher. 
'"""' ;;:, . The rating tech ... Yii que should be s i mple. 
3 . The format shou~d be elementary. 
Ll_ The chart should be ee .. sibly scorable. ~. 
5 . The items should cover all relevant f 2.ctors of 
speech . 
6 . The chart shou~d be not mor e than one page i n 
lengt h . 
lj 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE AND METHODOLOGY 
l. Development of the Scale 
The value of speech r a ting scales.-- Knower ha s ex-
1/ pressed the value of speech r a ting scales. Jl...mong the 
t welve values he ha s listed were: (1) Speech scales have 
educational value to the s,tudents; (2) They prov i de a raw 
score of the student's ability; (3) They provide a more 
ob jective evaluation of the speaking ability of the student; ~ 
(4) They serve as the bas is for more accurate grading; (5) 
They provide a permanent record of progress ; and · (6 ) The 
rating of the student depends upon t he judgment of the 
group. 
(I 
The original scale.-- The rating chart used in this 
study was originally designed by Pronovost . Y A copy of thel 
original sca le appears in Appendix B, page 57. 1 
Revision of the scale.-- The original scale wa s turne~ 
1/Fran.."Ldin H. Knm-rer, HPublic Speaking Ra ting Scale Values , r 
The ()uarterly Journal of Speech (February, 1 929) , 1 5 : 30-41 . 
g/1hlbert · Pronovost, Ph,D., Assistant Professor of Speech 
Education, Bos ton University. 
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over to a committee of six graduate students in speech e-
duca tion a t Boston University. Their t a sk was t o set up 
criteria f or a good rating chart which could be us ed to 
measure s peaking abilities at the secondary level. These 
criteria have been noted on page 24 of this study. Afte r 
the wording of each item had been studied and r eformula ted 
where necessar y , t he revised scale was analysed ac cording t 
t he criteria set up by t he comraittee. The revised scale wa 
found to measure up to the agreed cr iteria, and was mi mic-
graphed f or use. A copy of t he revised scale a ppear s in 
Appendix B, page 58. The procedur e f or the validation of 
the scale was t hen set up . 
2 . Administra tion Procedure 
Groups used in t his ' study.-- The cooperation of the 
s peech departments of Lynn English high school, Lynn, Ma ssa 
chusetts, and Harblehead hi gh school, Harblehead, Hassa -
chusetts was enl isted in t he validation of t hi s chart. The 
chart was used to rate sixty-four students enrolled in 
s peech classes a t Lynn English hi gh school and f ifty-eight 
students em .. olled in public s peaking classes at Iviarblehead 
hi gh school . The speakers at Lynn were tenth, eleventh and 
t welth grade students; at l~rblehead they were tenth and 
t1-relth graders. The speeches evaluated i n t hi s study were 
prepared by the s t udents and delivered extemporaneously . 
26 
They varied in length from two to five minutes . They ~-rere 
part of the regular s peech class ass i gnment . 
Ne.thod of rating . -- A group of three graduate students 
in speech education a t Boston University independently 
r a ted each speaker by means of the chart . There were 
twent y-nine items on the chart . The rating scale use d was 
no n meaning poor , Hl!! meaning average , and 11 2 11 meaning 
superior. There was a total possible score on the rating 
chart of 58 ( 29 items times a r a ting of 11211) . 
The speech instructor was asked to prepare a list of 
the best and poorest speakers in his classes as determined 
by his estimation of their previous performance in speech 
making . After the students delivered their rated speeches , 
the speech instructor was a sk ed to prepare a second list 
1 
sta ting his evaluation of the t went y - five per cent best a nd 
poorest s peakers based upon their performance on t his one 
speech . Comparison of the evaluations made by the s peech 
teacher with the resultant scores on the chart ~-ras used as 
one c r iter ia for determining the validity of the r a ting 
chart. 
Method of scoring . - - The r ating sca l e which "Yms used 
r-rith the chart has already been :mentioned . A scale of no 11 -
rr1rr-n2n was used . The highest possible score on the rating 
chart , based upon an evaluation of "2 " on each .of the 
tY-renty-nine items , was 58 . The lowest possible score , of 
27 
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course, was zero. The speech raters checked t he appropriat 
evaluation in the block next to each item. The number of 
one's and twots given by the three raters for each item 
were ad C.ed together and t he s u.'ll total for each spea:ker was 
divided by three to arrive at the s peaker's average score . 
This average score was used i n t he sta.tistical analysis of 
the data . 
3. Hethod of Analysis 
Analysis of the raw data .-- After the average s core 
was computed for each s peaker in Group I (Lynn) and Group I 
(Harblehead) the scores Here arranged in frequency distri 
bution tableswith a class interval of three. From the data 
i n these t ables standard . statistical tecl'..ni ques vere used 
to compute the range, mean, standard deviation, mode, upper 
quarti le (Q3 ) , and lower quartile (Q1 ) for each group . A 
third frequency distribution table was formula ted f or the 
total group of 122 speakers and the same data was tabulated 
f or the total group . 
From the frequency distri - 1 One measure of validity.--
bution tables the upper and lmrer t v enty-five per cent of 
the speakers 1-rere selected for comparison Hi th the tvrenty-
five per cent best and poorest speakers in t he estima tion 
the class-room t eacher . The speech teacher 's judgment was 
based upon a previous evaluation of the speaker 's abilit y , 
as \·Tell as an evalua tion of the r a ted speech. The per-
28 
centag e of agreement behreen the speech instructor's 
evalua tion of the spealdng ability of the i ndividua l s tuden 
and the score received on the r ating chart by the student 
was used as one measure of the validity of the chart. 
A sec ond measure of validity.-- An item an&lys is was 
~uldertaken as the final measure of the va lidity of the 
rating chart. The number and percentage of nrightn a nd 
nwrong n res ponses for each item on the charts of t hose 
s peak ers who scored in the upper and lower quartiles were 
tabu~ated. The critical r atio for each item 1-;as obta ined. 
The t~-ro per cent level of confidence (CR equal to 2 . 326 ) 
wa s set as being the di viding line between acceptance or 
rejection of the null hypothesis. That is, if any item on 
the scale did not have a CR of 2 . 326 or grea ter, tha t item 
was shown not to be statistically significant for differ-
entiating be tween good and poor speakers. 
4. Hoped for Results 
The null hypothesis.-- The hoped for resu~t in any 
experimental study i s the rejection of the null hypothesis . 
In t hi s study three null l)ypotheses vere s et up . 
1. The three raters do not agree with the s peech 
instructor as to the evaluation of t he speaker 's 
ability . 
2 . The items on the chart do not discriminate at the 
29 
two per cent level of confidence (CR equal 2 . 326 ) . 
3 . The rating chart used in t his study is not a valid 
instrv~ent for deternd ning s peaking abilities at 
the secondary level. 
These sta tements were to be proved or disproved by the 
study. 
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Table 1. Listing of 64 Speakers in Group 
I, Shm·ring Number of Speaker, 
Rank Order of Speaker , Average 
Score , and Grade 
Number of Ran_l-c of Average Grade 
Speaker Speaker Score 
(1) (2 ) (3) (4) 
29-;<- 1 51 . 33 1 2 
48-~~ 2 51 . 00 10 
49 ~3 50~33 1 0 
24 4 49 . 66 10 
20 4 . 49 ~ 66 10 
17-;<- ;5 49~33 1 2 
7 5 49 . 33 1 0 
46~~ 6 49 . 00 10 
1 9 7 48 . 66 11 
2 8-)} " 8 48 . 00 12 
36-X- 9 47 . 33 10 
34 -;,.c 10 46 . 00 12 
12 11 45 . 33 1 2 
31-X- 11 45.33 1 2 
1 1 2 44 . 00 1 2 
43 I3 4 3 .50 12 
1 4 14 43 . 00 1 0 
56 14 43 . 00 1 2 
53 1 4 43 ~00 11 
30~~ 15 41 . 66 11 
51~~ 15 41 . 66 10 
38~r 1 6 40 . 00 1 0 
2 17 38 . 66 10 
11 17 38 . 66 11 
4 2-)} 18 38 . 50 11 
27 1 9 38 . 33 10 
6->' 
'" 
20 38 . 00 1 0 
47* 21 37 . 00 10 
62-;~ 21 37 . 00 10 
'7 " Ql~ 22 36 . 66 1 0 
18 22 36 ~ 66 10 
54-~~ 23 36 ~ 00 10 
9 2LJ: 35 .66 10 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 1. (concl uded ) 
Number of Rank of Average Gr ade 
Speaker Speaker Score 
(1) (2 ) (3 ) (4 ) 
57 25 35 ~ 00 1 2 
5 26 34 ~ 33 11 
8 27 33 ~ 66 1 2 
26 27 33 ~ 66 1 2 
55 28 33 . 50 1 2 
40-;~ 28 33 ~ 50 1 0 
52 29 33 . 00 1 0 
23 30 32 . 66 1 0 
44~ .. 31 32 . 00 1 0 
61 32 31. 50 11 
50·)~ <7" 31. 00 10 00 
37->~ 33 31 . 00 10 
35-)~ r-TLI. o _ 30~66 10 
33 35 30 . 33 10 
32 36 28 ~ 66 1 2 
59-;} 37 28 . 50 1 0 
64 38 28 . 00 1 0 
58 39 27 . 00 11 
41 -}} 40 26 . 50 10 
1 6 41 26 . 00 10 
45~*" 42 25 . 00 1 0 
22 43 23 . 66 10 
60 44 23 . 00 10 
21~- 45 22 . 00 1 0 
13* 46 20 . 66 10 
39~r 47 20 . 33 1 0 
63·:~ 48 1 9 . 50 10 
l 5J,*" 49 17 ~ 33 10 
25-;} 50 14 ~ 66 10 
4* 51 13 . 66 1 0 
10->'" 52 11. 66 1 0 
Speakers mar ked with (*) ar e Few~le 
I 
J -lj====~========ll===== 
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Table 2 . Listing of 58 Speakers in Group 
II, Sho'i·ling Nu_mber of Speaker, 
Ra~~ ~rder of Speaker, Aver ag e 
Score, a nd Grade 
Number of Rank of Aver age Gr ade 
Speaker Speaker Score 
(1) _(2 ) (3 ) (4 ) 
120-~ 1 50. 33 10 
74 -X- 2 4 8. 66 1 0 
7r1~~ 2 48, 66 1 0 
97 2 48 . 66 1 2 
67 2 48 . 66 1 0 
1 22 3 48 . 00 1 0 
76 4 46 ~ 00 1 0 
85 5 44 . 33 1 2 
116* 5 4LL · "'~ ...... ou 10 
99~~- 6 43 ~ 66 1 0 
1 21 7 43 . 33 1 0 
8 2 8 41~ 33 1 0 
1 09 9 40 . 66 1 0 
117 1 0 39 ~ 00 1 0 
1 04-',(- 1 0 3 9 ;. 00 1 0 
1 05 11 38, 66 1 0 
7 0 ll 38 . 66 1 0 
79 1 2 38 . 33 1 0 
119-;:- 1 3 38 . 00 1 0 
112 14 3 7. 66 1 0 
1 00 1 4 37 . 66 1 2 
88-X- 14 37 . 66 1 2 
83 1 4 37 . 66 1 " r..-
66-~ 1 5 37 . 00 1 0 
1 06-1:, 1 6 36 . 66 1 0 
80?¢ 1 7 36 . 33 1 0 
81 1 8 36 . 00 1 0 
114 1 8 36 . 00 10 
115?:- 1 9 35 . 33 1 0 
90 1 9 35 . 33 12 
78 20 35 . 00 1 0 
86-~ 21 34 . 6 6 10 
72-3*- 0 1 ,..,_ 34 . 66 1 0 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 2 . (concluded) 
:NUJ.11ber of Ran_~ of Average Grade 
Speaker Speaker Score 
(1) (2 ) (3) ( 4 ) 
98 22 34 . 33 1 0 
9 5 23 34 ~00 12 
113 24 33 . 33 1 0 
96 24 33 . 33 1 0 
94-ll- 24 33 . 33 1 2 
10'7 25 33 . 00 1 0 
118* 25 33 .00 1 0 
65~~ 25 33 . 00 10 
103-:'<" 25 33 . 00 1 0 
73 26 32 . 66 1 0 
110 27 3 (,1 f7?.: ~ . oo 1 0 
87* 28 31 . 66 12 
93-if- 28 31. 66 12 
89-l(- 29 31.00 1 2 
84 3 0 29 . 33 1 0 
1 01 31 29 . 00 1 0 
1 08-'k 31 29 ~ 00 1 0 
75~;i- 32 28 ~ 33 10 
91-~ 33 28 ~ 00 1 0 
111->l- 33 28 ~ 00 1 0 
69-~ 34 27 . 33 10 
92->f- 35 26 . ~53 1 2 
68* 35 26 ~ 33 1 0 
102 36 26 . 00 10 
71 37 23 . 66 1 0 
*~p-eakers Marked with (*) Are Female 
CH-APTER IV 
RESULTS OF TBE STliDY 
l. Determi~ing Speaking · Ability 
The ra-vr data.-- The chart was used in t h e r atin g of 
groups of speakers. Avera~e scores were obtained for 
fom" speakers at Lynn English high school (Group I) an d 
fifty-eight speakers a t :Harbl ehead h igh school (Group II), 
making a tota l of 122 rated speeches. A tabula tion of the 
data for the speakers in ea ch group 1..ras given in the pre-
ceding tables, pages 31 to 34 . 
A glance a t Table 1, pag e 31, indicated that fifty per 
cent of the sixteen best speakers (Q,.) lrere girls. o-.o.e 
0 
of the best s peakers in t h is group 1..rere t Hel th grade 
students, seven were tenth grad e students, and one 1..ras an 
eleventh grade student. Sixty-nine per c ent of the sixteen 
s peakers in the lower quartile (Q1 ) were girls. Fi f t een of 
the sixteen students in t h i s grouping were tenth gr aders, 
and one 1-ras an eleventh gr ade student. 
From the table of raw data for Group II g iven on page 
33 , the following facts were evident. Forty per c ent of 
best speakers i n Group II w·ere girls. Thirteen of t he 
- 35-
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Table 3 . Summary of St ati s tical Dat a on Groups 
I, II, and I and II Combined 
Sta tis tic Group I Group II Groups 
I-II 
Range •••• 51. 33- 50 . 33- 51. 33-
11. 66 23 . 66 11 . 66 
Mean ••••• 35 . 41 36 . 59 35 . 77 
S .D •••••• 10 .16 6 .14 8 .72 
Mode ••••• 43 33 & 33& 
37 . 66 48 . 66 
Median ••• 35 . 83 35 . 30 35 . 50 
75 t h Per-
cen ti1e •• 43 . 90 39 .13 41. 75 
25 t h Per -
c enti l e •• 28 . 75 31 . 35 30 . ~5 
Number of 
cas es •••• 64 58 122 
I, 
I 
I 
fifteen spec>.kers in the upper quartile were t enth graders. 
T1-ro were twelth grade students. Si xty-five per cent of the 
speakers judged to be in the lm.:rer quartile were girls. 
Twelve speakers in the lower quartile were tenth graders , 
and f our ·~-rere twelth grade students . 
Sta tistica l evaluation.-- The rm-r scores noted in the 
preceding tvTO tables 1-rere arranged in a frequency distri -
bution table and , using standard statistical techniques, 
mean, standard deviation, median, mode, Q3 and Q1 were 
f ound for Group I, Group II, and for the tota l group of 1 22 
speakers. A summar y table of t his data is given on pag e 
36 . Jl..nal ys is of the data in Table 3 brought these fa.cts to 
light. The rang e of scores was greater in Group I, 
(51. 33-11. 66 ) as against (50. 33- 23 . 66 ) for Group II. There 
1..rere more poorer speakers in Group I v.ri th subsequently 
l ov er scores. This a cc ounts for the fact that the mean of 
Group I vas l orrer than Group II, and the stand&rd deviation 
was grea ter. Hoveve1 ... , those speal~: ers that were r e.ted best 
in Group I were considerably better than the best speakers 
in Group II, u pper quartiles for both group s being 43 . 90 
and 39.13 respectively. In c omparing the t wo groups , it 
can be said tha t the r an ge of speaking abilities 1-ras great 
in Group I. There vere more good spealcers and more poor 
speakers in Group I. Or, stated a nother 1rray, the speal:ing 
abilities of Group II vere not as diverse as the abilities 
37 
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Table 4-A. Comparison of Evalua tion by 
Raters and by Instr uctor of 
16 Speakers in Q~ and Q1 of Group I 0 
Raters Instructor 
Speaker Speaker Speaker Speaker 
Q3 Ql Q3 Ql 
tll (2 ) (3) l4) 
29-><- 59-:4- 29* 59->r 
48-~ 64 
---
64 
49 58 49 
---
24 41~~ 24 41-><-
20 16 20 16 
17-><- 45?~ 17-i<- 45-* 
7 22 --- ---
46·X7 60 46-~~ 
---· 
19 21-~ 19 ;21* 
28-~ 1 3-* 28-* 13-* 
36-~ 39-'~- 36.X 
---
34 63* ~Ll. 0~ 63-><-
12 1 5-X- 12 15-'k 
31-A:- 25-'*" --- 25-3~ 
1 4* 1 Ll." 
43a/ 10-ii- 43 1o~:E./ 
.§/81 Per cent agreement on the s peakers 
in the ih.pper quartile 
]2/75 Per cent agreement on t he speakers 
in the lower quartile 
Table 4 - B . Comparison of Evaluation by 
Raters and by Instructor of 
1 6 Speakers in Q~ and Q1 of Group II u 
Raters Instructor 
Speaker Speaker Speaker Speaker 
Q3 Ql Q3 Ql 
(1) . (-2 ) (3) (4) 
120-f..- 110 120-l~ ----
74-l<- 87-X- r/4-3*" ----
77·'* 93 77-X- ----
97 89-'* 97 89-X-
67 84 ---- ----
1 22 101 1 22 ----
7 6 108->~- ---- ----
85 75~f- 85 ----
116-l~- 91:-~~ 
---- ----
99-X" 111-r. ---- ----
1 21 69:'* 1 21 ----
82 QC)_'il_ ;;Jt:J" ---- 92?¢ 
109 68:ri- - 109 ----
117 102 117 ----104·:~ 71 1 04-* ____ .Qj 
§}67 Per cent agreement on the s peal\:ers 
in the upper quartile 
E/13 Per cent agre ement on the speakers 
in the lower quartile 
I 39 
of Group I. 
Agreement of r a ters and speech tea~her .-- . The t yrenty-
five per cent best and poorest speakers for ea ch group as 
determined by the averag e scores sustained on the r a ting 
chart 1.rere compared with the same percentag e of bes t a nd 
poorest s p e~kers a s judged by the speec h ins tructor. The 
percentag e of agreement vras determined for the best and 
poorest speakers in ea ch group. This da t a i s shm-m in 
t ables 4-A and 4- B, pages 38 and 39 . 
Because of the limi. ted agreement. s hmm in Table 4- B, 
pag e 39 , a more complete analysis wa s Q~dertaken. The 
results of this analysis are summarized in the follmdng 
par a graphs . 
Of the fifteen s peakers judged best by the i nstructor 
before the evaluated talk , only eight maint a ined their high 
position after the talk in the estima tion of the ins truc t or. 
Seven of these eight made a superior score on the chart. 
The remainine one was scored as being aver age. 
Of the s even students who did not in the estimation of 
the i nstructor mai ntain the quali ty of their previous \fork, 
five were r a ted aver ag e and two poor by her . Three of 
these seven students were rated poor , three average, and on 
s uperior by the r aters. 
Of the seven student s Yrho ga ined in abili t y during the 
J t a l k in the opinion of the instructor , f our vere judg ed j= 
I 
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superior by the r aters and three average. 
Of t he fifteen speakers r a ted poorest by the in-
structor before t he evalua t ed talk , six remained poor and 
nine gained i n ability in her opinion. The nine who gained 
in ability in the judgment of the instru9tor were rated 
aver ag e by her. The rater's evalua tion of t hes e nine 
speakers -vra s five poor , three average, and one superior. 
Of the six t hat remained poor by the inxtructorts 
rating , five l·rere judged average and one superior by the 
raters . Of the nine ~-Tho l os t in ability i n the esti mation 
II 
I 
I 
./ 
of the ins tructor, thr ee were judged poor by the raters , I 
two average , and the dat a was incomplete i n the case of the 
r emai ning four so they 1-vere not u sed in thi s s tudy . 
I n dra\·Ting conclus ions from t his dc:.. ta, then, t1-ro facjbs 
must be taken into c ons i der a tion. (1) The tea cher i n char ge 
of t his pc-,rticular' group sta ted t hat rri had a hard time 
trying to jog my memor y in det ermi ning my best and poor est 
spealcers. n Also it must be noted · t hat the instructor ~oras o , 
the opi ni on t hat her student s did better t han usual 1-rhen 
they noticed the raters in the baclc of tl~e r oom . Em-rever , 
t he satisfa ctory for casting of tr ends of improvement a nd 
regression which l·ras a ccomplished by the u se of the chart 
would offer support to the contention .that it i s a valid 
r a ting i ns trument . In t he l i ght of t he t vro statements made 
by t he instructor, the agr eement appeared to be satisfactor • 
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2. Validity and Item Analysis 
ProcedurE.-- Item analysis was one means of determining 
! 
the validity of the rating instrument. The basic problem I 
l·ras ~ what percentage of the good speakers get an item right ' 
compared -wi·th the percentage of poor s peakers who get the 
same item correct. A correct response on the char t uas 
understood to designate an evaluation of 11 2 !! on that item. 
In computing the CR (the atifferentiating pouer) of an item 
the 25 per cent best speaker s from the total group of 1 22 
speakers was compc:.r e d with the 25 per cent poorest s peakers 
from the total group. 
The critical ratio.-- As had been previously stated 
above ~ the critical ratio (CR) 1-ras a measure of the pover o 
an item to discriminate betvreen good and poor speakers . ThEfi 
percentage of right responses was tabulated for t he better I 
speal;:ers for each of the twenty-nine items, and the percent~ 
age of right responses was found for the poores t spei..~kers · 
Oil ea .. cl'l item. By refere11.ce to Edgerto11 ' s Tal)les , cited 
p~eviously in Chapter I, page 8 ~ the standard error of the 
difference of two per centages or proportions can be fo·und . 
The s quare root of the standard error of the difference 1-ras 
then computed. This figur e 1-ras then divi ded into the 
difference betw·een the tvro percentages and the resultant 
figure was the critical ratio . A critical ratio of 2 . 3 26 
vms adopted in t his study as being a significant difference 
I 
I 
' 
II 
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Table 5 . Humber and Percentage of Rat ings of Two on Each 
Item Sustained by the Speakers in the Upper 
Quar tile As Compared in th the Speakers in the 
Lm-rer Quartile for Each Item, and the CR of 
Each Item N equal 86 ( Q3 ) and 82 ( Q1 ) 
Upper Quartile Lmrer Quartile 
Number of Per Cent Number of Per Cent Criti-
Item Two's of Two 's Trro's of Two 's cal 
Ratio 
(l ) _(2) (3) (4) (5) ( 6 ) 
I 75 87 35 43 6 . 77 
1 83 97 34 41 10 . 00 
2 52 60 10 12 6 . 40 
3 78 91 29 35 9 .18 
II 64 ,74 14 17 8 . 90 
Ll. 60 70 20 24 6 . 86 
5 57 66 21 26 5 ~71 
6 62 72 19 23 7.42 
7 64 74 1 5 18 8 ~88 
8 26 30 5 6 4 . 36 
a 53 62 12 14 7 . 50 ..., 
III 57 66 2 2 12 .07 
10 52 60 4 5 9 . 48 
ll 56 65 3 4 11 . 08 
12 4:0 47 2 2 8 . 04 
13 71 82 30 37 6 . 61 
IV c: ,..., ;:>0 62 ll 13 7 . 77 
14 52 60 8 1 0 8 . 06 
1 5 55 64 14 17 7 .12 
1 6 54 63 6 7 9 . 49 
1 7 62 72 47 57 2 .05 
v 48 56 2 2 9 . 64 
18 65 76 8 10 11.78 
1 9 49 5r/ 3 4 9 ~ 29 
20 41 48 6 7 6 .83 
21 42 49 11 1 3 5 . 53 
22 41 48 6 7 6 ~83 
23 48 56 5 6 8 . 47 
VI 68 79 0 0 18 . 81 
-
.. 
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This was the b -ro per cent level of confidence. If an item 
ha d a CR as great or greater t han this, there were only 
two chances in 100 rat i ngs t hat tha t i tem would not dis-
criminate bet1-reen good and poor s peakers. The number and 
per cen t of right res ponses on ea ch item was t abulated for 
the t hirty speakers in the upper and lower q1..i.ar tiles of the 
total group of 122 speakers . Then the critical r a tio for 
each item wa s computed. This data was set dow.n in the 
table 1-rhich appears on page 43 . 
It can be seen from Table 5 , pag e 43 , tha t on.Ly one 
item on t he chart failed to susta in a CR of 2 . 326 or better .! 
That i tem, n1..rraber seventeen, asked the question, "Did the 
s peaker have a nea t appear ance?tr It -vrould seem t hat in 
t h i s study personal a ppearance was not significantly re-
l at er to speaking ability . Table 5 sho1-red that the main 
i tems on the chart , Item I, Item II, I tem III, Item IV, and 
Item V, had a critical ratio of 6 . 77 , 8 . 90 , 12 . 07 , 7 . 77 , 
and 9 . 64 . Item VI, lf"VJha t was your general i -mpression of t h 
t a lk,?n, 1iri:ch a CR of 18 . 81, was real l y a ll t hat ne ed be 
ask ed of the r a ters i n order to obt a in a valid estimation 
of s peaking ability . 
' I 
third means of validify~ 
examining its f a ce . ~ Another means of val i dity.-- A i ng the measuring instruraent was by 
validity. Arry chart or t est which purports to measure a 
cer tain area of per f ormance or knowledge possesses a 
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certain amount of f a ce validity. That is, . the items were 
constructed to mea sure definite f a ctors in the area under 
examina tion. The char t used in this study had f a c e validi-
ty. Al l items c onta ined in the chart as major area s of 
evaluation or as sub-items under the major areas measured 
the f actors of s peech ·Hhich were discussed in Chapter II 
as being i mportant criteria of good speaking ability. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUl ... IMA._"RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The Approach to the Study 
Purpose of the study.-- The purpose of this study was 
t o develop and validate a rating chart for talks to be used 
a ~­• v the secondary level by any interested party who was not 
tra ined in the speech arts. The original rating chart 
1-rhich served as the basis for this study was prepared by 
Pronovost at Boston University. 
Revision of the chart.-- The original chart , .. ras re-
vised by a c onmittee of graduate students in speech e-
duc a tion at Boston University. Tl1is co~nittee set up the 
follmring criteria for determining the a cceptability of a 
speech rating chart at the secondary level. 
1. The items should be clearly l·rorded and easily 
comprehensible to any teacher. 
2 . The r at ing technique shou~d be simple 
3. The format should be elementary. 
4 . The chart should be easily scorable. 
5 . The items should cover .all relevant factors of 
speech. 
6. The chart should not be more than one page in 
-46-
length. 
The chart was first revised and reworded by the co~~­
ittee. This f irst revision was analysed in the light of 
the above criteria for a speech rating chart. The revised 
chart was found to be commensura te i -l i th the criteria and 
was mimiographed for use. After the chart had been used in 
t his _study, several changes vrere suggested by the r a ters. 
These changes were incorpora ted into the final chart which 
appea r s in Appendix B, pag e 58. Since the suggested change 
were of a minor natv~e, the chart used in this study was 
essentially the chart as it appears in the Appendi x . 
Experimental methodology.-- The revised chart was used 
to rate hro groups of high-school students enrolled in 
speech classes . Three r a ters, using the chart, evaluated 
the speak~r 's performance . The $peec~ teacher was a sked to 
prepar e a list of his best and poorest s peakers. Average 
scores for each speaker were computed from the r a tings 
given on the chart. These ra11 scor es I·Tel''e tabula ted in a 
frequency distribution table for the purpose of determining 
the mean, standard devi ation, medi an, mode, upper and lower 
quartile for each group and for the total group of 1 22 
s peakers. ·on the basis of the computed sta tistics, the t1-ro 
groups were compared. 
The percentag e of agreement beb-reen the raters and the 
speech tea cher was determi ned using t he twenty-five per 
47 
cent best and poorest speakers in each :.group_,~ 
1m item analysis was c ompleted . The percentage of 
right responses for the u pper thirty speak ers of the total 
group 1-rere compared 1-ri th a lil\:e nmnber of the poor speakers 
in the total group. 
2. Results of the Study 
Summary and conclusions. -- An analysis of the per-
centage of agreement between the raters and the speech 
teacher disclosed that, in the case of Group I, the raters 
and the instructor agreed on the best speakers 81 per cent 
of the time. Only 75 per cent agreement was found in the 
evaluation of the poorest speakers. For Group II the best 
speakers were mutually agreed upon 6? per cent of the time, 
and only 13 per cent of the time in judging the poor speak-
ers. However, a high correlation in the forcastiD..g of im-
provement and regression in the s peaking ability of the 
students v-ras demonstrated by a more complete analysis of 
, I 
ratings given the speakers in the upper and lmrer groups . 
Taking into considera tion the other factors . n1entioned in 
Chapter IV; pa ge 41 , the agreement betveen the raters and 
the instructors 1-ras entirely satisfactory . Raters using 
chart, can arrive at a valid e s timation of the speaker 's 
ability . 
The item analysis shm-red than only one item on the 
48 
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chart failed to discrimina te between good and poor speakers 
Thi s item 1-ras number 17, HDid the speaker hE~ve a ne3. t 
appea.rance.?tr Al l other items showed a h i gh ratio of dis-
crimination, the hi ghest being 1 8 . 81 for general i mpress ion 
and the lowest being 4 . 36 for s1iurrrn.arization of the main 
point . The CR of t his item would have been much higher if 
it were not for the fact tha t the instructor of the stud ent 
in Group I had not discussed s~~ariza. tion in hi s classes. 
loTi t h t he ex ception of Item 1 7 all items -vrere shm-m to be 
highly valid in cliscriw..inating betl~~een good and poor 
speakers. 
By means of a review of the literature dealing with th 
rating of speakers and a citing of items i n other rating 
scales, the chart was sho1m to have cons i derabl e face 
validity. 
3 . I mplications of the Study 
Vali dity of the chart.-- Statistical analysis of the 
rc:nr data obta ined from the evaluation of 1 22 speakers a t 
secondary level demons tra ted that the r a ting chart used in 
t his study was highly valid . The items were discriminatory 
1-ii th the exception of one item already discussed , the scale 
may be used to r a te speaking ability with cons i derable 
confidence. 
Speaking ability.-- Certain facts concerning speaking 
a bility at the secondary l evel have been shom1 . 
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1. There -w-a s a 1dde r c;,nge of speakinc; ability in s pe ec 
clas ses. 
2 . In Group I, made up of t enth, eleventh, and tvrel th 
grade students , 50 per cent of the go?d speaker s 
were girls, and 50 per cent of the good speakers 
t-rere twelth gr ade students. Si x t y-nine per cent of 
the poor speakers were girls, and 94 per cent in 
t his group were_ tenth graders. The factor of 
maturation appeared to be operat ing here . 
3 . In a speech class (Group II) made up of tenth .and 
tl-relth gr aders, the ro..ajority being tenth grade 
students, the following facts came to light . Forty 
per cent of the speakers rated best were girls, and 
87 per cent of the good speakers were tenth graders 
Sixt y-five per cent of the poor spea,k,ers ·Here girl~ 
a nd SO per c ent of the poor s pea};:er s 1-rere tenth 
gr ade students. At the tenth grade level, the boys 
appeared to be better speal<;:er s than the girls. 
4 . Limitations of the Stury 
Limita tions im~osed upon the r a ters.-- As has been 
stated in Chapter III, page 21, studies have s hown tha t 
t wenty r a ters were needed before an r of . 91 could be 
expected. Five raters yi el ded an agreement coeff icient (r) 
of • 68 . . Since on..ly tlrre e r aters were used i n t h i s study, 
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limitations in this area 1-rere to be expected and shmred up 
in the percentage of agreement between the rat-ers and the 
s peech teacher. It must be recognized, too, that the class 
r oom teacher of speech at the secondary level must of 
necessity base his judgments upon a multitude of factors 
-rrhich do not exhibit themselves at the college level. 
The size of the sample.-- Althou~h a total of 1 22 
s peakers 1-rere used in this study, sixty-four were from 
one school and fifty- eight from another. The two groups of 
speakers had vo.rying deg1~ees of speech training . No effort 
1-ra.s made to control the amoUL"lt or t:ype of tra ining·, age , or 
sex of the speakers. Perhaps a more controlled study in 
t his area 1-roulcl arr ive at different r esults. 
Subjectivity of the rating t echni que did not a}Jpear to 
affect t he validity of t he chart . 
Suggestions for further study .-- From the results of 
this study several areas for further inquiry were indicated 
Hesearch could profitably be ru1dertalcen i n the follm-.ring 
areas : 
1. Correlation studies using ten raters would de -
mons tra.te additional validity of the r a ting chart. 
2 . _Reliability of the rating chart should be determin-
ed. 
3 . A testing program to. establish norms should be 
undertaken. 
Boston lJnivenn ty 
School of Education 
Library 
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4. The measurement of spealdng abilities at various y 
grade levels should be undertaken. 
5. Examina tion of the r elationshi p of sex to s peaking y 
ability would prove valuable. 
1/Richard French, op cit., is doing a study of the eighth 
and eleventh gr a de students in the Boston area at the 
pr esent time with the intent of ans-.;.rer ing these b i o 
que s tions. 
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Appendix A. Listing of 1 22 Speakers in Groups 
I and II , Showing NLunber of 
Speaker, Ran}~ Order of Speaker , 
Average Score, and Grade 
-
llt.L.'TI be r of Rarik of Average Grade 
Speat:er Speaker Score 
(1) (2) (3) 1 iJ_·y 
29 1 51~33 1 2 
48 0 lv 51~ 00 10 
49 3 50 ~33 10 
102 3 50 . 33 1 0 
24 4 49 . 66 10 
20 4 49 . 66 10 
17 5 49 ~ 33 12 
7 5 49 ~ 33 10 
46 6 49 ~ 00 1 0 
? 4 ? 48.66 1 0 
1 9 7 48 . 66 11 
77 7 48 . 66 1 0 
9? 7 48 . 66 12 
67 7 48 . 66 1 0 
28 8 48 . 00 1 2 
1 22 8 48 . 00 10 
36 9 47' . 33 10 
34 1 0 46 . 00 12 
76 1 0 46. 00 1 0 
1 2 11 45 . 33 12 
~ l 0- ll 45 . 33 12 
85 1 '::> 
'" 
4LL ~- 7 
- ~. ,),_J 12 
116 12 44 . 33 10 
1 13 44~00 1 2 
99 1 -<-1 43 . 66 1 0 
43 1 5 43.50 ' 12 
1 21 1 6 43 . 33 1 0 
1 4 1? Llo ~ 00 1 0 
56 17 43 . 00 12 
53 1 7 43 . 00 11 
30 18 L.U. 66 11 
8 ,.:; 1 9 41. 33 10 
51 :20 40 . 66 10 
(c ontinued on next page) 
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Appendix A. (continued ) 
Nur!lber of Rank of Averag e Grade 
Speak er Speal{:er Score 
(1) (2 ) (3) (4 ) 
1 09 20 40 . 66 10 
38 21 40 ~ 66 10 
117 2':J ·~ 39 . 00 10 
104 22 39 . 00 10 
2 23 38 . 66 J.O 
1 05 23 38 . 66 1 0 
70 23 38 . 66 10 
11 23 38 . 66 11 
42 24 38 . 50 11 
27 25 38 . 33 10 
79 25 38 ~ 33 1 0 
119 26 38 . 00 1 0 
6 26 38 . 00 1 0 
112 27 37 . 66 1 0 
1 00 27 37 ~ 66 12 
88 27 37 . 66 1 'J r~ 
83 27 37 . 66 12 
66 28 37 ~00 1 0 
4 7 28 37 . 00 1 0 
62 28 37 . 00 10 
3 29 36 . 66 10 
106 29 36 . 66 10 
1 8 29 36 . 66 1 0 
80 30 36 . 33 1 0 
81 31 36 . 00 10 
114 31 36 . 00 10 
54 31 36 . 00 10 
9 32 35 . 66 - 1 0 
115 33 35 . 33 10 
90 33 35 ~ 33 1 2 
78 34 35 . 00 1 0 
57 34 35 . 00 1 '' 0 
86 ,..,.. ... c.')~ 34 . 66 1 0 0-.J 
72 35 34 . 66 10 
98 36 34 . 33 1 0 
5 36 1'""7 LL ~n-u~ . oo 11 
{c ontinued on nex t page) 
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Appendix A. (continued) 
Number of Ranlc of Average Grade 
Speaker Speaker Sc ore 
(1) (2 ) (3 ) (4 ) 
95 37 3<-1 ~ 00 12 
8 38 33 . 66 12 
26 38 33 . 66 1 2 
55 39 33 . 50 1 2 
40 39 33 . 50 1 0 
113 40 33 . 33 10 
96 40 33 ~ 33 10 
94 40 33 . 33 12 
107 41 33 . 00 10 
118 41 33 ~ 00 1 0 
65 41 33 . 00 10 
103 41 33 ~ 00 1 0 
52 41 3;3 . 00 10 
? 3 42 . 32 ~ 66 10 
23 42 32 . 66 10 
110 43 32 . 33 10 
44 44 32 ~00 10 
87 45 31~ 66 12 
9 '2: u 45 31. 66 12 
61 46 31.50 11 
_89 47 31. 00 12 
50 47 31.00 10 
37 4 ? 31.00 10 
35 48 30 . 66 10 
33 49 30~ 33 10 
84 50 29 . 33 10 
1 01 51 29 . 00 10 
108 51 29 ~ 00 1 0 
32 52 28 . 66 12 
59 53 28 . 50 1 0 
75 54 28 ~ 33 10 
91 55 28 .00 1 0 
111 55 28 . 00 10 
64 55 28 . 00 10 
69 56 27 . 33 1 0 
58 57 27 .00 11 
(c oncluded on next pag e) 
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Appendix A. (concluded ) 
N1.1TI1ber of Ran};: of Averag e Grade 
Speaker Speaker Scol" e 
( 1) (2) (3 ) (4) 
41 58 26 ~ 50 10 
92 59 26 . 33 12 
68 59 26 ~ 33 10 
102 60 26 ; 00 10 
16 60 26 . 00 1 0 
45 61 25 ~ 00 10 
71 6 '' · ;::, 23 ~ 66 10 
22 62 23 ~ 66 1 0 
60 63 23 ~ 00 1 0 
21 64 22 . 00 1 0 
1 3 65 20 ~ 66 10 
39 66 20 . 33 10 
63 67 19 ~ 50 10 
15 68 17~ 33 10 
25 69 14 ; 66 10 
4 70 13 ~ 66 1 0 
1 0 71 11. 66 10 
II II 
LISTENER'£ EVALUATION~ _E9! TALKS 
l~-- . Did the speaker select a good subject? 
1. Was the speaker interested in his subject? 
~ • . Did the subject interest you? 
3. Did the speaker know his subject well? 
II. D~d you understand the speaker's main point and his 
~~lanation of it? 
J.,. Did the speaker state his main point clearly?;. 
2. Did the speru<er select a main point that he 
· could explain in his time limit? 
3. Did the speaker use examples, reasohs, and 
facts to make his point clear? 
4. Did the speaker present his examples, reasons, 
and facts in a clear order? 
5. Did the speaker summarize his main point 
clearly at the end of his talk? 
6. .Did the speaker select words which ex-
pressed his ideas clearly? 
III. Did t he sperumr maJce his talk interesting? 
1. Did the speaJ<er arouse your inter est at the 
beginning of the talk? 
2. Did the speal<er keep your attention with 
interesting examples ru1d illustrations? 
3. Did the speaker arouse your desire to 
learn more abqut the subject? 
IV. Did the speaker present a good appearnace when 
he talked? 
1. Was he at ease, not nervol!l.s? 
2. Did he use good gestures and actions, when 
necessary? 
3. Did he use pictures, objects, or blackboard 
diagrams well, when necessary~ 
V. Did the speaker use his voice so that you could hear and 
understand him easily? 
1. Could you hear the speaker easily? 
2,. Did he speak distinctly? 
3. Did he pronounce his words accurately? 
4. Did he speaJc slowly enough? 
5. Was his voice pleasing to hear? 
6. Did his voice express the meaning of his 
words? 
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~ISTENEFf 'S EVALUATION CHART EQE_ TALKS 
NAME Check one: VIas the sub j.ect --------.---~----------------~~assigned? Selected by 
GRAPE TYPE OF CLASS student?--. 
I~ Subject: 
1. Was the ·Spt;Jaker interested in his sub ject'l •, • 
2. Did the subj~ct interest the audience? ••• •••• 
3. Did the spe~ker know his s.ubje.ct well? , ~ ... , •• . 
II. Main po~nt and Organization: 
4, Did the speaker state his main point clearly? 
5. Did th~ speaker select a main point that he 
could explain in his time limit? ••••••••••••• 
6. Did the speaker use examples, or reasons, Ol' 
facts to make his point clear? ••••••••••••••• 
7. Did the speaker d~velop his m,ain point iri a 
clear orde r? ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ~ •• 
8. Did the s peaker summarize his main point 
clearly at the end of his ta:tk? •••••••••••••• 
9, Did the speaker s e lect words which expres.sed 
his ideas c learly? ~~~·····••••••••••••••••••' 
· III. Interest: 
IV. 
10. Did the speaker arouse the interest of the 
, audi ence at the beginning of the talk'{ ~ ••••• 
11. Did the s pealcer lceep the attention of the 
audience during the talk? ,. ••••.••••••••••••• 
12. Did the speaker have an interesting 
conclusion? ............... _. . ... ................... . 
*13. Did he uae pictures~ · objects, or blackboard 
diagrams we.ll, when necessary? .............. . 
Poise and Appearance: 
14. Was he at ease~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••·~·· 
15, Did he use appropriate gestures and actions? 
16. Did the speaker talk TO his audienc~? ••••••• 
17. Did t4e speaker have a neat appearance~ ••••• 
v. Voice and Articulation: 
18~ Could the audience hear the speaker easily? • 
19. Di4 he speak distinctly~ ················•••• 
20. D+d he pronounce his words accu~ately? •••••• 
21~ Was his voice pleasing to hear? •••••••••··~· 
22. Did his voice express the .meaning of his 
word.s? .......................... ~ ..••... , •••• 
23. Did he speak at a suitab~e rate~ •••••••••••• 
I. Did the speaker s e lect a good subject? •.••••••••• 
II. Did you understand the speaker's main point and 
his explanation of it? •••••••••••••••••••••J••••• 
III. Did the speaker ma ke his talk interesting? •••••• 
IV. Did the !lp€ako!" pres ent a poised and neat 
appearance? •. • ~ ...•.•..•..•..•..•.....•.•. •..•.••• 
V. · Did the speaker use his voice so that the audi~nce 
could hear and understand him easily? •••••••••••• 
VI. What was your general impression of the talk? ••••• 
2 1 
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